Disney Magic you won’t want to miss!

**Fantasmic!**
Experience a musical river adventure where you'll set sail aboard a speeding train! Release your imagination as you dash in and out of craggy caverns and rumble through an epic expedition across the Frontierland from the films! Join the adventure as you experience a simulated flight—with visits to legendary locations that wrought havoc on the high seas.**Pirates of the Caribbean** Collector's fortress!
**Disney MaxPass**
As your preferred attractions may not be guaranteed. FASTPASS® entitlements for entertainment are not available through your Disney account. Subject to restrictions and change without notice.**MaxPass**
Download unlimited Disney PhotoPass service, you can do both Reserve digital Disney FASTPASS® selections right from your mobile device while in the Parks. AND Reserve digital Disney FASTPASS® selections right from your mobile device while in the Parks.

**A New Service that gives you digital access to Disney FASTPASS®, selections and more!**

**How it works:**
When you purchase Disney MaxPass, you can:

1. Download unlimited Disney PhotoPass photos for a day.
2. Download the Disneyland app on your mobile phone to get details and purchase Disney MaxPass.

**Available attractions:**
All attractions in Disneyland® Park and Disney California Adventure® Park that participate in the Disney FASTPASS® system.

**Benefits:**
- Plus: First access to select attractions
- Plus: Advanced selection of FastPass+® attractions
- Plus: No stand-in line

**Reserve**
While in the parks, reserve digital Disney FASTPASS® from your mobile device.

**FASTPASS® machine**
If you have purchased Disney MaxPass service, you can:
- Insert your park ticket to get a FASTPASS® reminder ticket as a receipt.
- If you have purchased Disney MaxPass service, you can:
- Insert your park ticket to get a FASTPASS® reminder ticket as a receipt.
- Check back during your return time and scan the same park ticket to get a FASTPASS® reminder ticket as a receipt.

**Cut the wait in 3 easy steps:**
1. Reserve digital Disney FASTPASS® selections right from your mobile device while in the parks.
2. Download unlimited Disney PhotoPass photos for a day.
3. Download the Disneyland app on your mobile phone to get details and purchase Disney MaxPass.

**MaxPass**
As your preferred attractions may not be guaranteed. FASTPASS® entitlements for entertainment are not available through your Disney account. Subject to restrictions and change without notice.
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**New Orleans Square**

-**Bengal Barbecue**
  - Baked chicken, fried shrimp, and dumplings.

-**Ship to Shore Marketplace**
  - Fresh fish, gumbo in bread boules and New Orleans style fritters.

-**Hungry Bear Restaurant**
  - Fresh fruit, turkey legs, chimichangas, and frozen beverages.

-**Costena Grill** specialties.

**Adventureland**

-**Splash Mountain**
-**Indiana Jones™ Adventure**
-**Jungle Cruise**
-**Enchanted Tiki Room**
-**King Arthur Carrousel**
-**Great Moments with Mr. Lincoln**
-**Disneyland Railroad**
-**The Golden Horseshoe Stage**

**Critter Country**

-**Rancho del Zocalo Restaurante**
  - Fresh fruit, turkey legs, chimichangas, and frozen beverages.

-**Edelweiss Snacks**
  - Fresh fruit, turkey legs, chimichangas, and frozen beverages.

**Frontierland**

-**Tom Sawyer Island**
-** Frontierland Stage**

-**River Belle Terrace**
  - Burgers, flatbread pizza and hand tossed breads.

-**Blue Bayou**
  - Burgers, flatbread pizza and hand tossed breads.

-**River Belle**

**Fantasyland**

-**Davy Crockett’s Explorer Canoes**
-**Alice in Wonderland**
-**Polynesian Resort**
-**Summer Bay**
-**Jungle Cruise**
-**Science Center**
-**Royal Theatre**
-**Star Tours: The Adventures Continue**
-**Bamboo Shoot Express**

**Tomorrowland**

-**Galactic Grill**

-**Tomorrowland Theater**
-**Toshiba 3D Theater**
-**Star Tours**
-**Tomorrowland**
-**Star Tours: The Adventures Continue**

**Mickey’s Toontown**

-**Toontown Dining**
  - adidas® and character hosts
  - Men, women & friends
  - Breakfast, lunch and dinner
  - Ice cream treats.

**Main Street, U.S.A.**

-**Storybook Land Canal Boats**
-**It’s a small world**
-**Disneyland Railroad**
-**Disneyland® Characters Park**

**Disneyland® Dining**

-**Roger Rabbit Character ©Disney/
  - Permission. COPYRIGHT ©1999 Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc. and Disney Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

**Attractions**

- Pirates of the Caribbean®
- Tomorrowland®
- Space Mountain®
- Tomorrowland®
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